
MURRAY HALL MASQUERADED ALL HEB

LIFE AS A MAN.

PEXN>\ | \ \\i.\XS CROWD SENATE CUssV

LEKIES TO CHEER HIM.

PRESIDENT CASTRO'S ATTITUDE MAKES
A SPEEDY SETTLEMENT

IMPROBABLE.

Washington, Jan. 17.— The nnly news from
Venezuela to-day was a short message from
Minister Loomls indicating that the revolt which
broke out in the barracks at Caracas wa,s sup-
preistd last Monday.

information received here goes to show that,
while efforts to straighten out the complications
with Venezuela are greatly embarrassed by the
growth of the revolutionary movement, or
movements, for there are really two. yet the
issue is being made directly with the Venezuelan
Government, as represented by the de facto
President, Castro. It is understood ihat his
agents are threatening to seize the arms of the
New-York and Bermudez Company's employes,
which movement the Scorpion is to prevent if
she can reach the point of trouble in time. State
Department officials regret that the Castro ele-

(-^ofvrirht: 1J«>I: By The Sew York Tribune.)

fFT CABLE TO THE TRJBI NX.I
Lordon. Jan. 1«. 0 a. m.—The details of the

purchase of the P.ak- r Street and Waterloo Rail-
nay by a syndicate of Chicago and Cleveland
capitalists headed by ex-Congressman Johnson
are drawn mainly from outsiders who have re-
fused to buy the projected line, and are not
trustworthy. Tho prooerty has evidently been
hawker! about, and the transactions are not

r!n«ed. The passage of a second metropolitan

transit theme under the control of American
ripitalip'- is regarded with indifference by iti-

tastuis here. The- transit problem ir so complex

and the cist of construction of the various deep

level enterprises is so heavy that the assistance
of Atr.eri' an ensinec-rs and capitalists is wel-
comed. While the Metropolitan and District
railways have been driven by competition to
substitute electric traction for steam, it is not
yet certain that the operation of electric rail-
ways at depp levels Is profitable, or that radical
changes in the system of hauling trains may

¦Bt be requisite. The traction system, both the

Central London and Waterloo and City, may be

considered tentative, since the strain upon roll-
ing stork and permanent way is excessive, and

the expense of repairs from wear and tear un-
usually heavy. EneM.-h UrVeetors arc not yet

convinced that electric railways are good paying

properties, and are willing to nay-- American

capitalists take as large a share of the risks
B.f they iik"

>CTIVK ENROLMENT OF VOLT'NTEERS FOR

BOT-TH AFRirA--FT'NERAL OF BISHOP

CREIOHTON.

GKNERAL CIPRIANO CASTRO.

OUTLINING THK PROGRAMME OF THK

NEW AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH.

Sydney. N. S. W., Jan. 17.—Edmund Barton.
Premier of the Australian Commonwealth, be-
gan the Federal elections campaign at Maitland
this ev-ning with an address before a public
meeting, at which several of the Ministers were
present. His speech disclosed the policy of the
Federal Ministry. The Federal elections. Mr.
Barton said, would be held at the earliest possi-

ble date-, and a decision taken regarding the
new Federal capital. Inhis opinion. Parliament
could not be successfully carried on either at

Melbourne or Sydney, as its deliberations ought

to be removed from surrounding provincial in-
fluences.

He expressed tho opinion that the Common-
wealth would acquire the railways at an early

date, and he said that whether the debts of the
several States should be taken over before the
railways was imattor now engaging the at-
tention of the Treasurer.

Dip'-usslng fiscal questions. Mr. Barton ob-
served that when a uniform tariff was Imposed
the Commonwealth would have the oxclushe
power of Imposing customs and excise duties.
and that therefore it would bp necessary to pre-
s. rye for th° sejiarate States the power of direct
taxation, as there must be no direct taxation by

the Commonwealth except under very great

pressure.
"Free trade under the constitution would be

practically Impossible." continued the Premier,

"because a very large < ÜBtoms revenue \y requi-
site; but our policy will b^> protective and not
prohibitive. First of all, the staff ought to be
considerate of existing Industries. So far as
the preferential duty on British goods is con-
cerned, we shall be glad to reciprocate whore
possible; but this Is a question requiring very

serious consideration."
Outlining the projected legislation. Mr. Bar-

ton said it included a bill for the conciliation
and arbitration of labor disputes, a bill t<> ex-
clude the Asiatic races, a bill to establish
womanhood suffrage and a bill for the con-
struction Of a transcontinental railway, which,
he argued, would be of great value from the
point of view of defence.

Sir William John Lyne. Premier and Colonial
Treasurer of New South Wales, responding to a
call for a speech, announced that though he ha.l
previously opposed certain provisions of the
Commonwealth bill. now. as it had been car-
ried through, he was prepared to work shoulder
to shoulder in loyal support of the Premier,
whose statements he wished to Indorse.

POUXDIXG THK VIGILAXCIA.

Although English public opinion is steadily

veering r..und toward the view tak^n in America

on the Nicaragua Canal question, there is no
getting away from the fact that Senator Mor-
gan's proposals a>-e not relished in this country.

¦It ma.v be *aken for granted." says "The

T:rr."S." "that in pome form or other Lord Lans-

lewne Wfll .xplain to President McKinley and,
:ry Hay that the British Government

does not share the Senate's views of the freely

repodlsMr character of an international iiar-
Th. Post" admits the value of the

interoceanic canal for the commerce of the
T'nited States, and thinks that the matter micrht
have been arranged long ago. as foreign coun-
trles would readily concede to America a pre-
dominant voice in the settlement of the question.

This paper, however, which caters especially for
thp aristocrat:.- classes, finds fault with the
American system of dealing with international
Questions.

THK STRANDED WARD LINER IN DANGER
FROM THE PEAS.

Havana. Jan. 17.—A high north wind, accom-
panied by a heavy rain, was blowing this af-
ternoon, and the Ward Line steamer Vigilancia,
aground off tho Banks of Los Colorado?, about
eighty mil^s west of Havana, was broadside to
it. The seas hrnk" over the vessel, and she
prunded badly.

The weather is clearing 'his evening, but the
wind continues, the seas Rre still heavy, and it
Is feared that the Vigilancia will be a wreck.

KW\\<; BVB REQUESTS.

Recruiting for the yeomanry required for ser-
vice in South Africa has started off actively, and
five thousand men will be easily obtained at

five shillings &r diem for any period. This. force of good riders and marksmen is precisely
¦what is needed for the foxhunting now going

or in the Dutch territories, but complaint is

made by military men that a call for volunteers
ought to have been made a long time ago, and
that it will be at least two months before the
yeomanry Is recruited, properly horsed and

""¦¦•rtifiyto embark for the Cape.— Foresight has
not r^en a characteristic trait of the present
Government in ordering the details of the cam-
paign. Military critics cannot understand why

the twenty thousand seasoned troops now in
India have not been ordered to South Africa to
take the places of war worn and exhausted bat-
talions. An exchange of this kind could be

.easily effected, and would not be expensive. The

air It full of criticism that the elections were
ordered in good time.

KITCstEKER'B NEW POLICY IN SOUTH

AFRICA- PEACEMAKING UNDER

DIFFICULTIES.
Pretoria. Jan. 17— Boer families and their

stock fir« b^ing systematically brought Into con-
venient centres from all over the countr\. They
are kept In camps and fed. Those who sur-
render voluntarily are supplied with full rations",
and those whose husbands are still In the field
are provided for on a reduced scale, which is
raised to a full allowance when the husbands
surrender.

Every opportunity is offered to the refugees

to work for pay and. for soecial privileges.

Prominent burghers who have surrendered are
allowed to visit the camps in order to ascertain
the facts as to the treatment.

Standerton. Jan. 17.—Boer women brought in
by the military report that William Steyn. who
was appointed a delegate of the Boers here to

ask the fighting Moris to surrender under Lord
"Kitchener's proclamation, was made a prisoner

and sent to Pletrewtef, accused of high treason.
The Boers are still active around Standerton.

Cape Town, Jan. 17.—Martial law has now
been proclaimed in every part of Cape Colony

except the districts of Cape Town. Simonstown,
Wymberg, Port Elisabeth and Kast London. It
has also been proclaimed in Tombuland, Griqua-

land Kast and In East and West Pendoland.
It has been proclaimed unlawful for any per-

son in the Cape Peninsula, except officials and
regular or irregular troops, to possess arms and

ammunition or either.

London. Jan. 17.
—

General Kitchener, tele-
graphing from Pretoria under date of Wednes-
day. January 16, says the concentration of three
thousand Boers at Carolina (Transvaal) is re-
ported.

He adds that Colville's mobile column was en-
gaged near Van Tonde's Hock. The Boeri were
driven <>!T with heavy loss.

Three hundred Boers entered Aberdeen yester-
day, looted the stoics and retired on the ar-
rival of a hundred British infantry.

Lord Roberts has issued from the War Office

a stirring appeal to the country for a prompt

response to the call for flve thousand yeomanry,

whose past services in South Africa he highly

commends to the gratitude of the nation.

Tlie authorities continue to hold a hopeful

view regarding the South African situation, but
they seem to recognize thai vigorous measures

ar,. necessary The proclamation of martial
law throughout almost the whole of Cape Col-

ony. Lord Kitchener's string measures against

the population of the republics, the placing on
reduced rations of the wives of men on com-
mandoes, and similar measures, go to show that

there is still heavy work ahead.
British offensive operations have ceased ir th<»

present. It is supposed that Lord Kitchener is

collecting his strength for a final effort to crush

or to capture the commandoes by a repetition

of the tactics which caus-d the surrender of

General Cronje and tieneral Prinsloo.
It is alleged that the Boers, who are concen-

trating at Carolina and Ermelo, are preparing
to descend into Natal.

The casualty list issued yesterday shows that
the Boers have released Jl»7 British who were
captured at Belfast and elsewhere. The facts
regarding the captures at Belfast have not yet

been made public.
ItIs asserted that more heavy naval guns will

b.» landed at the Cape. Information as to the
doings of the invaders is hard to obtain, but It
is <Mear that they are getting: very little help
from the Dutch. Twice they attempted to capt-

ure Barkly East, but both times they w. re re-
pulsed. For three days they occupied Suther-
land, but they cleared out on the approach of a
British column. Small scattered parties are r->-
ported operating In various parts of the Ceres
district..

Apparently the Invaders abandoned the lw¦
of attacking Clanwilltnm on finding the town
well defended. A commando of one thousand
has been active in the Richmond district, but
there the Boers have secured only one hundred
Dutch recruits.

SHE MADE A FORTUNE AS A PROFESSIONAL
BONDSMAN AND POLITICIAN. AND

WAS WIDELY KNOWN. .
Thpre was born in the lower West Side of the I

city about forty-two years ago a child whose j
surname was Hall. The little one was a frirl. j

Whether or not the parent? christened her Mary

Hall or Elizabeth Hall is not known by any |
living person now, so far as could be learned
last night. When the "hild grew to womanhood
phe had a hard time to eke out a scanty liveli-
hood, so she decided to wear men's clothes, ami
to make the public believe th.it she was really

a man. She took the name of Murray Hall.
That was many years ago

—
at least fifteen, if

not more than twenty, years. She died yester-
day at No. 14." Sixth-aye., where she Is said to

have managed an employment agency. She was
not only well known in the street in which she

lived and died, but she had a large number of
political friends. She was a familiar figure in the
Jefferson Market r°l'cf court, as she almost
daily appeared in court to furnish bonds for
prisoners there. She was known as a profes-

sional bondsman, and this fact alone gained for
h< r considerably notoriety.

She had great political influence Jn the dis-
trict in which she lived, but it could not he

learned 1 tsi nieht ifshe had ever cast a vote for
any candidate for public office. Though she

moved about freely in tbe society ol men, she
disguised h.-rs,-If so well that none of her scores
of friends and acquaintances suspected that she
was a woman. By masquerading as a man she

succeeded in obtaining the ambition of her life—
money. She is saM to have left an estate

valued at thousands of dollars. Her death was
due to a cancer.

The death of Murray Hall was reported to

the Coroner's office by Dr. William C. (Jallagher,

of No. ::n-J West Twelfth-st He told the Coro-
ner that the dead person was a woman.

Some friends of Murray Hall spoke freely last
nii^ht to a Tribune reporter about the life of the

dead person. <>n. of them said that Hall had
been twice married, and that her first wife died
about seven years ago. The home of the tlrst

wife was said t i have been In Connecticut. When
she died her body was s.-nt to that State for
burial. According to another person, who said
he had known Hall for many years, Hall's sec-
ond Wife <lied about t\\.. years ago. This same
person said that Hal] h.ul ;\n adopted daughter.

It was also learned that Murray Hall lived for
many years in Blxteenth-st., between Seventh
and Kiglith avos., in which street she had a
store and employed a number of men as helpers.

Th>' hous- No. 1 4."> Sixth-aye is a three story
bri.k building, occupied mostly i>\ offices. A
woman, who snid sh» was Mrs Esther Reynolds,

when asked about the death of Murray Hall
said she knew th>- "whole family." She said she
c mill nol understand why s.> many people
should make Inquiries about the oVath of "Mr."
Hall. Bhe refused to say anything about the
person. So far as she knew "Mr" Hall was a
man.

Dr. Gallagher was seen at his home last night.
but he declined to s»v anything about Murray

H%IL He added that whatever statement he
h.i.i to make would be made to the proper au-
thorltl

Boon aft<»r the notice of the death of Murray

Hall was received at the Coroner's 1office. Coroner
Zucca vns seasj at the Colonial Hotel, at Eighth-

nve. and on'-hundred-and-twenty-flfth-st.. and
n!l

Murray Hali' was a woman aoout forty-two
years old. and had dressed as a male in order to
help her business along."

Murray Hail was about five feet tall Phe was
smooth shaven. She wt»«« always neatly dressed.
A person m speaking about Hall last night said:

Hall and lwere very well acquainted. He
came into my place often to read novels."

Another person, who said be had known Mur-
ray Hall for a long time said: This man Hall
lost his wife by death about two years ago last
July ana since then Mr. Hall ha.i been com-
plaining of h;s grief In the saloons. Ihave
known him for about ten years, and know of no
reason why f should question his sex."

This same person also sai«l that Hall was ar-
reated about a year ago for defaulting on some
bonds. <>n the building No. 143 Sixth-aye. is a
sign, with the Inscription, "Mrs. Hall's Employ-

ment Ag<ncj

TROLLEY COXDVCTOR KILLED.

The service at the burial of the Bishop of

London in St. Paul's was simple, stately and
Impressive. Two Archbishops, fourteen Bishops

and a large body of Clergy were present, and

advanced ritualists like Lord Halifax stood side
by side with distinguished champions of Non-
conformity like Drs. Clifford Parker and New-
man Hall, and with representatives of the Greek
Church. The choristers of the Cathedral and
the Chapel Royal sang chants and "Rock of
Ages" with dirsrelike effect, and the committal

eervk-i? was recited with vibrating tones by the
aged Archbishop of Canterbury. The Lord
Mayor attended in state and the Cabinet and
Diplomatic Corps were well represented. The
grave of Bishop Cr#>ighton is near Dean Mil-
man in the centre crypt of the chapel.

THINGS HE WOT'LD LIKE TO HAVF THK

rOREION KNYOYB TKLL HIM.

London. Jan. IR —"Although tho fnited State*.

Government and the American papers aeettse
Mr. Conger Of severity toward the Chinese.'
pays the IVkln? correspondent of "The Morn-
ing Post." lhe Americans here regard him as
in< lined to leniency.

"The Chin*s » Commiss'O: c Branded to the for.

eißii envoys with the signed protocols a dispatch

from ESmperor Kwan* Bu, asking h foreign oc-
cupation Instead of the destruction of the Taku
forts. The Emperor's dispatch asked also for

the fixine:of a definite i.--ri<><! for the prohibition

of the importation of arms, and requested that

the punitive expeditions be stopped.
"In addition to this the Emperor Instructed

the Chinese Commissioners to iret particulars as
to the amount of land to be retained for the
legations, the number of Legation guards, the

probable cost of the military operations, and
tbe date when the foreigners propose to rest ire

the public offices and records in ivklne to the
Chinese. The ESmperor does not mention the
demand <>f the Powers for the punishment of
the principal offenders."

Berlin, Jan. 17.— An official of the German For-
eign office informed the correspondent of The
Associated Press to-day that the first sitting
of the Peace conference in Peking whould be
appointed immediately after the different for-
eign envoys had convinced themselves thai their
copies of the joint note had been properly signed
and sealed by tbe Chinese Plenipotentiaries.

HERTZ A PRIS()\KR.

BRITISH CRUISER WRECKED.

THK BTBIL.LE REPORTED LOST ON THK

AFRICAN < 'OAST -THK CREW SAVED.

i'ape Town, Jan. 17. 'i'li-- British . •¦< ¦nd class
cruiser Bybilte is reported to ha\e been wrecked
at Lambert's Bay, about two hundred miles

north of here. The cre-v were saved.
London, Jan. 17. -The Uritish Admiralty has

received a dispatch from the commander-ln-
cr.ief at the Cape, reporting that the cruiser
Bybille, which was lauding bluejackets to Inter-
cept the Boers, was ashore at Bteinbock Fonteln,

near Lambert's Hay, and adding that active
measures were being taken to assist her. The

Official dispatch <lo»-s not say the Sybille was
¦recked.

London. Jan. is. A dispatch to 'The Stand-
ard" from Cape Town says:

The Sybille is a total wreck. She has two
large holes in her bottom. One man was
drowned, and the others were saved with diffi-
culty by the transport City of Cambridge. The
disaster occurred while the captain and sevotwl
officers were on shore.

HIS CAB RUNS INTO ANOTHER NEAR CONEY

ISLAND AND HE IS CAJGHT
BETWEEN THEM.

A passenger car of the Sea Beach Line, in

charge of Conductor William Brown, aged twen-

ty-eight years, of No. 129 Thirty-fourth-st..

Brooklyn, and Motorman Ralph Ruckstahl. while
nearlng Coney Island at 7:30 p. m. yesterday,

ran Into a ilatcarr which was standing on th.»

track. Brown was in charge of the passenger
car, as the motorman had been suddenly taken

illand was sitting Inside.
i Brown was caugnt between th.- two cars, and

his right arm and right leg, were severed from

his body He died before medical help reached
him. George Sheppard. of Coney Island re-
reived a bad cut on his forehead from flying

glass. Bertram NlblO, of No. 308 Fiftieth-st..
Brooklyn, and Patrick Keenan. of No. •»_ BUfh-
teenth-sl Brooklyn, were thrown from the fiat-

car on which they were working, and sustained
severe bruises The motorman was arrested.

Th<!<- was a series of brilliant public banquets
last DlgbL Tne Prince of Wales and a large
company of military men attended a dinner
given to Lord Roberts by the Tinted Service
Cluh iiWhitehall Rooms. Lord Denbigh, in

th«- a!-=<-n<~o of the Duke of Norfolk, was the

chief f.eure at th" annual dinner of the Roman

Catholic Association. The Lord Mayor entCT-
taine^ Court and Common Council at the Man-
¦m House and the \\>k'h. Radical. Lloyd
George, was honored with a complimentary din-
ner at the New Reform Club, and allowed by

hi? sdmirers full scope for condemnation of
British poHey in South Africa. IK. F.

WORSI-: TH IV miiOMC

The Sybille Is of ?,Al*i tons displacement. S!:e is

.VXt feet lonff. has 4^ feet beam and is M feet !inches
deep. Her Indicated horsepower Is MM. Bhe was
built in IBW. Her armament consists <»f two « inch
quick firing guns, six V7-inch guns, eisht 6-
pounders, one l-pounder and live ¦mallei guns.
Her comiilement of oAcera in«i crew is L'7:i men.

A dispatch to The Associated Press from Caps
Town, under date of January 11. sniil the Sybille
hail anchored In Lambert's Hay and landed a force
of bluejackets ami a number of Rtins. and thai this
fore.- had constructed intrenchments.

TELEGM IPHIC XOTEB.

n IMVEI LEWIS'S BEQI EBTB.

London Jan. is. It is announced that the large

bequests made by Samuel Lewis, tin- money under.
?,. charitable objects, sggregatlng HWMXW, are

reversionary, going Into effecl on the death ol bis
widow. The will, however, 'imtstlw immediate

to various Jewish iharltfc s.

DEATHS ON THE FRIARY DUE TO PNEU-
MONIC PLAGUE.

Hull. Jan. -In spite of the reports that the
post-mortem examination of the bodies of the three
members of the crew of the British steamer Frl-
«ry who have died since Friday did not reveal
that they were stricken with the plague, the
authorities have ordered the Mar) not to dock,

but «o anchor In -he llim.l'ir. Two more deaths
**nong her crew have occurred, with strong symp-
toms at the plague. Five of the crew are isolated.

At a meeting of the sanitary authorities of the
Port this evening, Mr.Mason, medical officer, said
that the disease which had attacked members of
the . row wag pneumonic plague, a much more
malignant malady than bubonic plague.

••STOP -THK-WAR
"

COMMITTEE AT WORK.

London, Jan. 17.
—

Th< "Stop-the- Waj" Com-
mittee to-day passed the following resolution:

Orders which a P.rltish officer reports he per-
sonally received reveal the adoption by Lord
Roberts and Lord Kitchener of a policy having
for its aim the extermination of a heroic nation-
ality, by starving Its women and children and
the deliberate massacre of unarmed prisoners.

The latter clause alludes to General Kitchen-

er's alleged secret orders to General De WVfs
pursu-rs to take no prisoners.

Copies of letters from an unnamed British offi-
cer, containing these and other charges, willbe
sent by the committee to Lord Salisbury. Lord

Roberts and others.

AHRKSTKI* AT QUBENBTOWN AS UK LANDS
PROM THK STKAMKH CORINTHIAN.

Queenstown. Jan. IK.—The Allan Line steamer
Corinthian, Captain Henry, which left Halifax
on Monday, January 7, fo>- QuoalHtOWn and
Liverpool, arrived here at I<> o'clock last evening

with some difficulty.
Sigmund Hertz, or New-York City, for whose

extradition the United States authorities are
asking on a charge of forgery, was on board.
His srlfe accompanied him. They were the only

passengers booked for Q&eenstown. They were
transferred to tin- tender, and Hertz was lm-

medlately arrested by three detectives. When
charged with forgery, Herts merely replied:

"1 know nothing about It."
He had given his name in th<» passenger list

as "Henry Emden" and had described hlms.lf
as a merchant.

Th.'y landed with considerable baggage, of
which the police Immediately took charge. Had
they decided to proceed to Liverpool, they might

hnve 'lone so, as the weather- was so bail that
it would have boon quite out of tht* question
for the detectives to venture on board.

There ia no accusation against the wife, but
she declined to be separated from her husband,

and both were lodged for the night at the police
barracks.

Hertz will be arraigned before a magistrate

thi.s morning (Friday). It is believed that he
possesses a large sum of money and a quantity
of bonds, the proceeds of forgery, but the police
search discovered nothing

BOER PRIBOXERB ESCAPE FROM CEYLON.
London, Jan. 17.—"The Evening Standard"

says it her.rs a number of Boer prisoners have
escaped from Ceylon. Captain Titus of the Detective Bureau said last

night that he had received a cable dispatch from
the police of Queenstown, stating that they had
arrested Sigmund Hertz, the alleged defaulter, who
!s wanted here for alleged forgery. Hertz was em-
ployed in a confidential position by Stelfel. Sachs
A Co. at No. 18 Walker-»t. His alleged stealings
have been placed at $100,000. Captain Titus said he
would proceed at once to extradite Hertz.

LOYALTY IN QUEENSLAND.
Brisbane, Jan. 17.— Robert Phllp,Premier and

Treasur?r of Queensland, asserted to-day that

the colony was prepared to contribute its pro-

portion of ten thousand additional troops for
South Africa. _. ¦ HJIUL HOLLIS SAILS FOR HOME.

Lourengo Marques. Jan. 17.— W. Stanley

Hollis. the t'ntted States Consul here, sailed for
Europe to-day on the German steamer Herzog,

on his way to the I'nited States.

rtrjlirlias here say that the pneumonic plague
Ifusually more fatal than the bubonic, of which it
» another form. There is little chance of it« getting• hold here, even should a case develop, as thr;

climatic conditions and sanitary arrangements are
•Kainst it.

Dr. George F. Shrady said that the death of the
•ailom on the Friary from pneumonic plague was
not Improbable. There have been thousands of
«••*« in Alexandria, from which place the ship
c*»e. There were several cases of it in Glasgow at**•time the bubonic plague appeared there. "Pneu-
aonlc plague," said he. "is only another name for
the bubonic. The only difference between the two
*»that inone the p:ague spends its force Inone part
W the body, and In the oth«r In the lungr The
ifetinnortlc plague Is usually the more fatal."* Dr. Ehrady did not think there was much danger'

th. plague spreading In England, as the con-c ''lcns ther* are against It.
¦ rroitttor Henry M. Brlggs corroborated the state-
r«at of Dr. Shrady in regard to Its relative fatal-
i'y to that of the bubonic plague. '"It Is one of the
•ortfi( of the bubonic plague/ he said. The hu-
•¦sj Is th* commonest form. There are two other'°T^>*. the on* which involves the lunge and the one
wh aCects the whole body." The pneumonic

JJ*he thought more easily transmitted than thebubonic

FARE TWO CENTS'-A "MILE/ /
'

To Niagara Falls and all olher points on the-NewAr;* Central; mileage tickets for W or LOW mile»:
VJ>« to every one.—Advt.

Washington. Jan. 17.— W. Stanley Hollis, the
United States Consul at Lourenco Marques, has
been granted a leave of absence by the State De-
partment. Vice-Consul Brldler will perform the
functions of Consul while Mr. Hollls is away.

..... -.. ¦; AVOIP CONTAGION.
Disinfect your ¦premises -with/ Platt's Chlorides.—

Advu

ment is not meeting the advances of the United
States in what they consider a reasonaWe and
conciliatory spirit, but hi showing a 'disposition I
to resent the Department's request that no arbi- j
trary action be taken respecting the asphalt con- |
cessions until the incumbents have had an op- j
portunity to assert their legal rights in the mat- j
ter. The outlook therefore is regarded as not 1
promising for a speedy settlement, and th«» case |
will require to be handled with great delicacy I

in order to avoid an open rupture. j
The Navy Department wag unable to forward

its instruction to Commander Sargent last even-
ing, but the message went early this morning, i
and by this time the Scorpion probably is start- !
Ing from La Guayra for Guanoco. This port !
lies about seventy-five miles up the San Juan I
River, in Northern Venezuela, and is the point
of shipment for the asphalt of the Bermudez
company, which is brought by the Guanoco and |
Labrea Railroad from the big pitch lake fifteen I
miles to the eastward. It probably will take j
the Scorpion three days to make the run from j
La Guayra to Guanoco. The coaling facilities i
at La Guayra are poor, and if her bunkers are j
not already filled she willstop at Port of Spain.
Trinidad, where the coaling may be accomplished
in a few hours, before starting up the river. The
river near Guanoco is rather narrow, hut wide
enough to admit of the Scorpions safe passage.

SEIZED STEAMERS CARRIED MAILS.

COUNSEL TO
-

THE "ORINOCO COMPANY

THINKS OCEANGOING VESSELS HAVE

BEEN TAKEN FOR TRANSPORTS.

Richard Morgan Olcott. who has been referred to

frequently as the president of the Orinoco Ship-
ping and Trading Company, is a cousin of W. M. K.
Oicort and J. Van Vechten Olcott. of this city. The
latter Is the legal counsel of the company here,

with an office at No. 4 Warren-st. Mr. Olcott said
yesterday afternoon that he had had no news di-
rectly from Venezuela, and knew nothing more
than he bad read In the papers about the taking

of the company's vessels. The Orinoco Trading
Company, he said, was incorporated in Great
Britain, with J730.000 capital stock, and owned ves-
sels operating in the Orinoco River ami the Ca-

rlbbean Sea. which were valued at more than the
capital. While a majority of the stock is owned

in the United States, the president is an English-

man.
Richard Morgan Olcott is the general manager.

with headquarters at Fort-of-Spain. Trinidad. The
company uses two tin¦wen of i learners, one like the

sternwb-.*elen used on the Mississippi River, and

the other oceangoing vessels. The former operate

on the Orinoco River, and the latl ¦ between Bol-
ivar, a town several hundred miles up the Orinoco.
Port-of-Spain and La Guayra. the port of Caracas,

th. capital. The company owns three of the tetter.

Mr. Olcoti thought the vessels taken were prob-

ably the Naßsaaai*. and the Doha, two oceangoing
boats, as the river boats are not so well adapted

for th. transportation of troops. The boats were
valued at $130,000 each, and are about the size of

large oceangoing tugs. These vessels, he said,

ha c undoubtedly used the Venezuelan flag, al-

though built in Great Britain Th.- company c*t-
ri.-s all the mail between Trinidad and BolUar.

E Gonzales Esteves. Venezuelan Consul-General
at this port, said yesterday afternoon that he ha.l
received nothing official from his country in re-
gard to the matter. There was peace in \enezue.a.
he said

TO DISCUSS VENEZUELA'S ACTION.

PURPOSE FOR WHICH it IS UNDERSTOOD

MEETING OF ASPHALT MEN-
WAS CALLED.

Neither F. V. Greene, president of the Barber
Asphalt Paving Company, nor General Avery D.

Andrews. vice-president Of the National Asphalt

Company. No. 11 Broadway, would give out any in-

formation regarding the business transacted at a

meeting of representatives of the asphalt Interests

held yesterday afternoon at th. offices of the Na-
tional Asphalt Company, It is understood, how-
ever, that the meeting was called to discuss the re-

cent action of the Venezuelan Government In seiz-
in* two steamers of the Orinoco Shipping and
Trading Company for use in operations against the
New-York and Bermudas Company.

TROUBLE BREWING IN SAN DOMINGO.
THE GOVERNMENTS DEMAND ON THE IM-

PROVEMENT COMPANY.

San Domingo. Jan. 17.-The Government his

demanded that the resident director of the San

Domingo Improvement Company, of New-York.
withdraw his notice <of January 15) declaring

null and void the Government's disposition and

collection of customs duties, and reserving the
company's rights against all merchants who pay

duties to the Treasury, also informing the direc-

tor that, in case of his refusal to do so. his pass-

port willbe given to him.
The refusal of the Improvement company offi-

cials to sign liquidations for customs duties will

cause the suspension of the payment of salaries
in the case of part of the Government officials.

The Chamber of Commerce is paying duties to

the Treasury. The Government Is firm In the

stand it has taken.
Allis quiet.

BRITISH CAPITAL FOR ARTSMXIA.

TO BE FURNISHED FOR THE BUILDING OF A

RAILROAD.

London. Jan. "The Dally Mail" says Itlearns
that the French concessionaires of the Jibuti.
Harrar and Adis Abeba Railroad, connecting the
capital of Abyssinia with the Red Sea. have en-
tered into an agreement with three English com-
panies whereby the latter will provide funds for
the construction of the line, which, tapping the
immense resources of Abyssinia, will thus be prac-
tically under British control.

HIS RETURN MADE THE OCCASION. FOR A

REMARKABLEDEMONSTRATION.

[by TELEiRAPn TO Tin: TRIBCXE.]
Washington. Jan. 17.—Matthew Stanley Quay's

re-entrance to the Senate was the occasion to-
day of an unusual scene in that chamber. Th»
galleries were crowded with, Pennsylvanians—
presumably partisans, for the most part, of the
principal actor in the scene. A curious feature
was that apparently there were more women
than men in the galleries. In the executive gal-
lery, which is reserved for the families and inti-
mate friends of Senators, there were notably few
spectators. Mrs. Quay and her daughter, who
were with the Senator all through his recent hard
fight at Harrisburg, occupied a conspicuous po-
sition In this gallery.

For nearly an hour before the Senate met at
noon there was a crush of eager spectators at
the gallery doors. Itis estimated that not much
more than half of the people who scrambled for
admission to witness the simple ceremony of
administering the oath of office •> Mr. Quay got
into the gallery at all. Scores of thore who thus
were disappointed had come hundreds of miles
from Pennsylvania. Most of those who gained
admission were Pennsylvanians .employed in th»
departments who owe their places to th^t Influ-
ence of Mr. Quay.
In the matter of floral display nothing like

that which covered not only the desk assigned
to Mr. Quay, but also the two or three adjoin-
ing desks, has been seen in the Senate inmany
a day. The flowers came mostly from Pittsburg.
Chief among the display was a huge arch
of white immortelles supported by triumphant

columns of the same variety, and capped by a
keystone of red buds. Inlaid in the arch in,

violets was the inscription: "The verdict of the
people."

COOL TOWARD SENATOR HANNA.
Senator Quay dM not appear in the chamber

until five minutes before the Senate was called
to order by President Frye. He- was obviously
embarrassed by the knowledge that he was th*
focus of all the eyes in the crowded galleries.

Senator Hanna, who was In his seat two rows'
below Mr. Quays, was among the first to con-
gratulate the Pennsylvania leader. It cannot

'¦ be said that Mr. Quay warmly reciprocated Sen-
jator Hanna's greeting. After Senator Hanna

jcame Mr. Burrows. Mr. Scott. Mr. Klkins. Mr.
Lodge and Mr. Allen, the Nebraska Populist.
who will soon go back to private life. While all

|of these Senators except Mr. Hanna were
igrouped around Mr. Quay Mr. Frye called the

ISenate to order. While Mr. Quay was receiving/

the congratulations on the- floor the hundreds
¦ of persons who thronged the galleries rose and
applauded him tumuituously. Thar Mr. Quay
appreciated this distinctly personal tribute was
evident. He glanced smilingly around the gal-'
leries, nodding familiarly la friends he recog-

| nized here and there. :
Before recognizing anybody for a motion Mr.

Frye again thumped his desk vigorously and
j warned the spectators that if they violated the

decorum of the Senate by manifestations either
of approval or disapproval he would have the

: galleries cleared. Mr. Quay was then escorted
I to the secretary's desk by Senator Penrose and

the oath was administered to him. After this
performance, made somewhat theatrical by the

i crowds in the galleries and the presence on the
floor of nearly the entire House delegation from
Pennsylvania, the regular legislative business

¦ of the day was begun by the clerk droning out

the titles of bills, memorials and petition?.

TAKES MR. HANNAS FORMER SEAT.
: Mr. Quay's seat is the one recently vacated by

ISenator Hanna, who at the opening of the sea-
1 sion was promoted to a desk about the centre
i of the Republican si-ie of the Senate. Mr. Quay

} Is now in the last row of seats, and is immedi-
ately in front of the main door Of the Republi-

!can entrance.

It is an interesting circumstance that Senator
IBurrows, who was the third member of the Sen-
• ate to congratulate Mr. Quay, made the strong-

JestJ est and most elaborate argument at the last
!session against his admission on the certificate
i of appointment by Governor Stone. It was Sen-
i ator Manna's vote that was the determining; fac-
j tor against Mr. Quay in That memorable contest.

STRIKE IS \7\o\ •> SHIPYARD.

;ONE IHNI'KKDMEN THROW DOWN THEIR

TOOLS AND QUIT Work.

I Elizabeth. N. J.. Jan. 17 iSpecia!).— The strike
! which was begun in Lewis Nixon's shipyards at'

Elizabethport to-day may have the effect of
• closing the works if it is not settled soon. More
; than one nundred men. including machinists.

carpenters, joiners, painters and caulkers, ar*

. irvolved.
The strike was caused by the employment of

nine non-union carpenters at the shipyard. A

committee was appointed by the different
unions to call on Mr. Nixon and demand that
Ihe discharge these carpenters. He not only re-
Ifused to do so. but ordered the committee to get

out of his office. He then gave an order for

] their discharge urn! paid them off. This action

j was reported to the other union men. and they.

; all threw down their tools and quit work.
j No ironworkers are as yet involved in the
! strike, hut they may be. Inany event, the strike

!will seriously cripple operations in the yard,

! which is rushed with business, as there are over
twenty boats under construction. It was in or-
der to hurry the work on some of the vessels
that the non-union carpenters were employed.

Mr. Nixon la said to be angry because of the'
strike, and to have declared that he will not

make "any compromise with the unions. On the
other hand, the union men assert that he will

i have to accede to their demands or close h!s
ishipyard. ' .:./

An effort was made to see Mr. Nixon in New-
} York last night, but he could not be found.

DASHED IXTO BY A TRAI\.
I "

| TWO i::s.Uvay HORSES INSTANTLYKILLED. BXTt

THE PASSENGERS OF THE COACH ESCAPED.

| A team of horses attached to a. coach owned]'
by Lawrence & Best, of Dobbs Ferry, while re-

i turning from a funeral in Yonkers yesterday,

i ran away, and was run into by a train on th»
j New-York and Putnam Railway. The coach was
[ driven by James Riley and had held four pas-

sengers. They stopped at an hotel on the Saw-
imill River Road for refreshments. Two of the
i passengers had re-entered the coach, when sud-

Idenly the horses took fright and dashed off in
t ?he direction of the railway.

j As the team approached the grade crossing

! the train approached around a nearby turn.

The two passengers, seeing their danger, opened

the door and jumped to the ground. thus es-
caping: a frightful death. The horses rushed on
and were struck by the engine. They were
burled into the air and instantly killed.

j . TURKISH STVDEXTS IX STRAITS.
IBerlin. Jan. 17.— The -Berliner Tageblatt" asserts

that the Turkish students* here, who number more
I than a hundred, and are wholly dependent upon

ithe Sultans stipends, are starving, as they have
been without money for a year.

The Turkish Legation professes to be unable to
j render any assistance.

WEST AND SOUTHWEST.'
The Pennsylvania Railroad offers convenient •«•

vice to all the great trade centres.— Aivt. .

HarrM.nrg IVnn.. Jan. IT. Edward Moore, of

H"rrt.burK. an employe of to***"™*
'V'V,l:,lliA\ froad blacksmith shop ami William Met oy, 01

Duncannon
'Employed in the company", carpenter

&on were killed by the same work train In the
HnrrismirK yards to-day, The accidents occurred
wihlnlvelvl minutes of each other, and in both

cases the men were walking the tracks and
stepped directly in front of the train.

Kanaaa City Mo. Jan IT. WllHam ¥L O^bmw an
age.? real estate dealer, who was on Tuesday found
in hi« room unconscious from the effect! of m-.r-

Osborne who was formerly well to do had suffered
financial reverses «nd was In poor health. He left

a wife and daughter, who are »" B«f""- ££„
cram from the dead man s brother, nt Aiancnesier.

N ft/directed that the body be sent to that place

for burial.
a, ,A'iVi* ran 17 —Two persons were seriously

lnJuVed OO
tUo-dt
Uo-dU
o-da

JJ
y
aand'thlrty-^e others slightly hurt

In a flre which destroyed the Stewart Hotel, a two

Wabash Railroad system, who were the most
seriously hurt, were burned a bo.u,t *nfnl

a£*- "*",,"
and feet. The others received their «nJur»es _»"*
Jumping from the windows. None will die. The

financial loss was small.
rhi^««ro Tan 17 —A contest over the control orhJstaa*te o

Jf*Seth Abbott in .Probate • Court yes-
terday brought out the fact that the late Emma
Abbott, the famous singer, had set aside ¦««*«»

for the maintenance of her f»ther. ™«thA whoand had made like provision for her mother, wno
lived ansrt from Seth Abbott for several jears

priSr t'other 'deSih 8
Th. contestants in court are

Frederick M. Abbott and Mrs Ll:zzle Clark, chil-
dren of Seth Abbott. Frederick Abbott asked for

the removal of the public cons.cr
f
vilttor

t
,.f

f
r
l
onJhho?ttrol of the estate, on the ground that:3«th
a
Abbott

is a legal resident of California. Mrs. Clark.op-

poses this motion. The father of the contestants,

it was developed, »ame from San Diego last Au-
gust to visit in Chfeago an.l the East. I"Lowell.
Mass . he became Insane. He Is now at he homo
of Mrs. Clark, and is,said to be recovering. De-
cision was reserved until January 23.

THE PENNSYLVANIA LIMITED
Is a delightful link

' *
ft journey u> tae sunny

land of California

TRAIX MURDER IX EXGLAXD.

London. Jan. 17.
—

A sensational murder was
committed this afternoon on a train of the Lon-
don and South Western Railroad. The murderer,

who was. at first said to be an American, entered
the car occupied by Mrs. King,of Southampton,

and W. Pearson, of Winchester, at East Leigh.

When passing Surbiton the man drew a revolver,
killed Pearson and wounded Mrs. King In the
cheek. He then rifled the pockets of Pearson.
The murderer Jumped out of the train at Vaux-
hall, but was pursued and captured. .The police
thus far decline to give the man's name-, but it
was learned that he was not an Amcriciu. • _„.
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